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Abstract: 

Integrating daylighting systems within building skin has grabbed numerous attentions, as a strategy 

to improve the natural lighting performance in deep office spaces.However, the stability and 

uniformity of daylight distribution throughout a day inside a building remain a challenge. The main 

concern of this work is to asses an advanced integrated daylighting system with 

automaticallycontrolled externallouvers throughout the year.A parametric design approach will 

facilitatea multistep comparison studyin order to identify the proper design for the system.A 

relatively uniform daylight range of 500–2000 lux was intended to be kept over the task-plans in the 

model of an 8 m deep office. 

A simulation of an office building in Cairo was chosen asa case study, where it is south oriented 

with a prevailing condition of clear sky. The simulations will be conducted over four main periods 

(March, June, September, and December) to present the different seasons of the year.On the 21
st
day 

of each chosen month,three differentpoints on time at 9am, 12pm, and 3pm were utilized. 

Wide ranges of angles were tested in order to explore the perfect inclination for the louvers in each 

period to take the most advantage from using natural daylight.Accordingly, three angles (56°, 59° 

and 62°) were selected per annum to fulfill the predefined criteria at the twelve times representing 

the four seasons (at 9.00 am, 12.00 pm and 3.00 pm) on the 21
st
 of March (vernal equinox); 21

st
 of 

June (summer solstice); 21
st
 of September (autumnal equinox) and 21

st
of December (winter 

solstice). The aforementioned angles achieved the performance indicators targeted in the current 

study for daylight distribution. 

This study is a part of ongoing research that aims to investigate the impact of the geometric 

configurations of louvers systems on improving the daylighting performance, in deep office 

buildings spaces in Egypt.Various software packageswere used in the work such as Rhino, 

Grasshopper and DIVA for modelling and simulating the generic office space.  

1. Introduction: 

Daylighting has great influence on buildings’ occupants through its impact on the quality of 

space, which has direct and indirect effects on the well-being and productivity of the space 

users [1]. In comparison to the electric light, the daylighting has unique merits such as changing 

intensity, direction, timing, and providing an ideal colour which connects occupants to the 

surrounding conditions [2]. The general climate of Egypt (where the research took place) is 

characterized by the hot arid climate "BWh" according to Köppen classification [3, 4], and 

endowed with very high solar radiation intensity most of the year [5, 6]. 
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As in the Egyptian solar Atlas (Fig. 1) the average direct normal solar radiation ranges between 

2000–3200 kWh/m2/year, while the sunshine duration 9–11 h/day from North to South with 

very few cloudy days [7]. In such location, keeping adequate daylighting among the indoor 

spaces is quiet challenging, especially if noted that, most of the administrative buildings in 

Egypt tends to use the electric lighting during the working hours (8:00–18:00) due to poor 

daylighting distribution. 
 

 

 

Figure 1: The annual average of the direct solar radiation in Egypt [7] 

A study revealed that 80–90% of respondents believed thatwindowslouvers are used as a shading 

device to protect from excessive light more than thermal comfort and energy saving [8].  

However, advanced louvers and other types of shading devices are controlled automatically[9] to 

maximize the benefits of daylight [10], save energy[11], provide visual comfort and improve the 

occupants’ efficiency[12]. They can also be in different shapes and mechanisms according to 

facades’ orientations and buildings’ needs. It has been found that using automated louvers can 

reduce the users’ behaviour of turning on the electric light, which can save electrical energy by up 

to 30% due to the utilization of daylight [12, 13].In similar cases, light reflectors (louvers) usually 

used to control the solar penetration into the space, and improves the daylighting distribution which 

will in turn decrease the visual discomfort via reducing the glare [14, 15].Such measures will 

contribute significantly in reducing the need for electric lighting, thus reducing the overall operative 

energy demands [16].Previous work in the same field discussed the use of either flat or curved 

section louvers to achieve better visual comfort while focusing on  energy consumption [17-21].  

From another point of view, the use of static identically shaped louvers has been argued by Thuot 

and Andersen [22] for emitting daylight at too high or downward angle at particular times of the 

day and year, causing glare under direct sunlight. However, their study did not consider the 

inclination angle to achieve daylight distribution along every single work-plane within the 

space.Consequently, in the current work, the dynamic use of flat louvers on a southern façade will 

tested to solve the aforementioned problems and improve performance in providing daylighting 

distribution, recently developed parametric software offers an efficient tool with a link to the 

popular software RADIANCNE, and therefore be able to control and optimize daylighting systems 

[23].  

Overall, we can find that recent technologies software packages such as “Rhino” for modelling, 

“Grasshopper” as a parametric interface, and “DIVA” for daylight evaluation, of several 

architectural elements have clear influence on daylighting performance, while they are using 

different keys to achieving the goal of saving energy. 
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More than 2000 simulations were conducted in order to determine the optimum inclination angels 

for the louvers to achieve the adequate daylighting distribution.The proper illuminance range were 

concluded according to the recommendations of: 1) the Illuminating Engineering Society of North 

America (IESNA), 2) The NRC Institute for Research in Construction and 3) the European 

Standard for Light and Lighting for Indoor Work Spaces [24-26]. 

2. Methodology: 

Daylight illuminance will be measured using test points created via DIVA plug-in in Grasshopper; 

seventeen test points were selected according to the following: 

1) Nine points on the commonly used taskplan (TP) 76cmabove the floor. 

2) Eight points for the daylight depth (DD) were selected, the first point was located 0.5 m 

from the external wall, while the following points located with 1m distance in 

between[27] as shown in fig.2. 

For the simulations purpose, twelve times were selected to represent the four seasons of the year at 

three different points of time per day: 

1) The three points of time areat 9.00 am, 12.00 pm and 3.00 pm. 

2) The four selected days for presenting the different climatic periods are: the 21
st
 of March 

(vernal equinox); 21
st
 of June (summer solstice); 21

st
 of September (autumnal equinox) 

and 21
st
 of December (winter solstice)[15, 28]. 

As revealed earlier, modelling of the office room will evolve through three phases via changing 

parameters of inclination angles, aiming to achieve better daylight distribution (See table 4).  
 

Table 1: Phases Parameters  

No. Simulation Louvers design parameter in each phase 

Phase (1) Base Case Base Case No Louvers 

Phase (2) Exploration 
Flat Louvers 

Narrow range 

With thickness 1cm and depth of  15cm 

angle from +90 º to -90 ºwith steps of 5º 

Phase (3) Refining 
Flat Louvers 

Wide range 

With thickness 1cm and depth of  15cm 

angle from +75 º to -75 ºwith steps of 1 º 

 

- Phase (1)Base Case:the illuminance will be measured without louvers for all the 12 cases (3 

point of time in the 4 different selected days). 

 

- Phase (2) Exploration: the 15 cm width loverswith thickness of 1 cm were set to 0◦ tilt angle 

in their straight shape, which is considered the best state of utilizing daylight [29].Putting in 

consideration the influence of specular and diffuse light coming from slats and sky dome 

[30],the louver controlled automatically. 

In this phase the louvers will movewithin5º upor down from -90º to +90º and take the 

illuminance in the three times (per day) for the pre chosen four days in the year.Total of 

(444) simulations were conducted as follows: 37 angles * three/day *four days/year. Not all 

the tested angels achieved the acceptable range, which was the motivation to start Phase 3.  
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- Phase (3)Refining: for more insight in the angles that can fulfil the requirements, new 

simulations were conducted starting from -75º to +75º with steps of one degree each to find 

the perfect inclination angles for the louvers. A sum of (151) angles * three/day * four 

days/year resulted in 1812 cases. 

In order to carry out the results several packages were utilized such as:1) the parametric tool 

Grasshopper and its plug-in  Diva[31]. Where Grasshopper itself is an algorithmic software used as 

a scripting language within Rhinoceros 3D computer graphics and computer aided design (CAD) 

[32], and it can deal with different parameters using specific formulas in order to define the model. 

These formulae appears as canvas connections, which can be amended and controlled 

parametrically at a convenient graphical interface [33]. 

Through utilizing the Genetic Algorithm (GA) as a part of the Grasshopper, the taskplan (76 cm) 

illuminance and daylight depth were optimized based on the predefined criteria shown in Fig. 2 and 

table 2. 

 
 

 

Figure 2: The case study diminution 

 

 
Table 2: Illuminance criteria 

Indicator Illuminance Target 

1 Target for working plans Should be between 500lux and 2000lux. 

2 Daylight depth(2x) Should be between 300lux and 3000 lux. 

3 Contrast ratio 1:8 

 

The selected case study is an office room in south oriented office building at Cairo – Egypt(30° 2" 

N, 31° 14" E), with hot arid conditionsand clear sky with sun most of the year[11, 34]. The (Cairo 

Intl Airport 623660 - ETMY)weather file with the EnergyPlus extension(.EPW)for Cairo Airport 

was used for the simulations using Grasshopper(See table 3). 

Table 3: Location, weather and sky 
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Location Cairo(30° 2" N, 31° 14" E) 

Weather File Cairo Intl Airport 623660(IWEC) 

Sky Clear Sky with Sun 

 

The office room is south oriented with 4 m height, 8 m depth and 10 m width. The slats (louvers) 

were set on a 100% WWR opening comprehensivelyfrom the floor to the ceiling as shown in fig.2. 

The walls were set to (Generic Interior 50%) with 50% reflectivity, the ceiling was set to 

white(Generic80%) matt with 80% reflectivity, and the floor was set to tile (Tilefloor40%) with 

40% reflectivity. While the glazing was set to clear (Doublepane_clear_80%) with 80% reflectivity, 

and the louvers were set to white (As ceiling painted80%) with 80% reflectivity(See table 3). 

 

Table 4: Model Material & Reflectance 

Space Reflectance 

Walls GenericInterior_50% 

Ceiling Generic_80% 

Floor Tilefloor_40% 

Glazing Doublepane_clear_80% 

Louvers As ceiling painted_80% 

 

The impact of different inclination angles of louvers with the previously optimised inclination 

angels in the previous stage were evaluated to investigate the impact on the distribution of daylight 

inside office spaces. The design parameters of flat louvers were explained with different ranges. 

 

3. Results and Discussion:  
 

3.1: Results: 

According to the simulation results for the base case scenario (Phase 1), all of the points of time are 

out of the illuminance acceptable range according to IESNA, NRC and the concerned European 

Standard[24-26] 

 

In Phase two simulations, the results clarify that angles starting from (+90 to +75) and (-90 to -75) 

are failed to achieve the required predefined criteria for all the points of time(See table 2). Unlike 

wise, angles from +70 to -70 can fulfil the requirements in some of the points of time. Therefore, 

more detailed plan was created to refine the acceptable angles as follows in Phase 3.  

 

At any time of the tested periods (Phase 3), the angles that fail to achieve the required levels of 

illuminance (500-2000 lux for taskplan and 300-3000 lux for daylight depth) will be neglected.The 

upcoming tables (5-8)will present the results of the hourly successful angels that achieved the 

aforementioned criteria listed in table 2. 

 

 

 
a) Winter Solstice (21st of December) 
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Table 5: Successful angels for winter solstice.  

  9 am 12 pm 15 pm 

Taskplan 
+ 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62 

- -75,-74,-73,-72 -- -74,-73,-72,-71,-70 

Daylight depth 
+ 

51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 

60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68 

58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 

66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73 

49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 

60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69 

- -- -- -75, -74, -73, -72, -71 

b) Autumnal equinox (21st of September) 

Table 6:Successful angels for autumnal equinox. 

  9 am 12 pm 15 pm 

Taskplan 
+ 

49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 

58, 59, 60, 61 

58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 

66, 67, 68 

44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 

55, 56, 57, 58, 59 

- -75,-74 -- -73,-72,-71,-70 

Daylight depth 
+ 

39, 40 ,41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 

48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 

57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 

66, 67, 68 

50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 

58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 

66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72 

33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 ,41, 42, 43, 

44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 

55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 

66, 67, 68 

- -75,-74,-73,-72,-71,-70,-69 -- 
-75, -74, -73, -72, -71, -70, -69, -68, -67, 

-66, -65, -64 

 

c) Summer Solstice (21st of June) 

Table 7:Successful angels for summer solstice. 

  9 am 12 pm 15 pm 

Taskplan 
+ zero  to  56 

52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 

60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66 
zero  to  56 

- -37  to  zero -- -37 to  zero 

Daylight depth 
+ zero  to  64 

31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40 ,41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 

47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 

55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 

63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 71 

zero  to  64 

- -54to  zero -- -52  to  zero 

 

d) Vernal equinox (21st of March) 

Table 8:Successful angels for vernal equinox 

  9 am 12 pm 15 pm 

Taskplan 
+ 

46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 

55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60 

57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 

65, 66, 6 

46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 

57, 58, 59, 60 

- -75,-74,-73,-72,-71 -- -75,-74,-73,-72 

Daylight depth 
+ 

, 37, 38, 39, 40 ,41, 42, 43, 44, 

45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 

54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 

63, 64, 65, 66, 67 

51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 

59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 

67, 68, 71, 72 

37, 38, 39, 40 ,41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 

48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 

59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 

- -- -- -- 

 

 

The convergent inclination angles will be concluded as a result of analysing the 

comprehensiveexcel sheets, as follows. 

 

3.2: Discussions 

The following figures (3-6) represented the situation of each angle (including the common 

successful angles for each period) and if it can achieve the required rang of illuminance. Thatwill be 

presented through six columns in above of each angle in the X-axis, while the Y-axis presented the 
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different points of time in each daylight metrics. The preferred angles that will success to complete 

the six columns above it will be shown below (i.e. achieved the required illuminance rang for the 

TP and DD in the same time for all the tested periods). 

As shown in Fig. 3, only one angle 62º will fulfil the requirements for the winter solstice, while 

angles 58º and 59º are the common angels for Autumnal Equinox as presented in fig.4. Fig. 5 shows 

the common angels for Summer Solstice 52º, 53º, 54º, 55ºand 56º, and fig. 6 illustrates the group of 

angels that achieved the required criteria for Autumnal Equinox are 57º, 58ºand 59º. 

 

 

Figure 3: The Winter Solstice Inclination Angles convergent 

 

Figure 4: The Autumnal Equinox Inclination Angles convergent 

 

Figure 5: The Summer Solstice Inclination Angles convergent 
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Figure 6: The Vernal Equinox Inclination Angles convergent 

In order to differentiate between the various preferred angles more insight analysis will be 

heldusing Microsoft office (excel sheets), according to the illuminance levels over the TPand DDin 

all the different climatic periods at all points of time.  

The more illuminance (beside the window) the more glare to produce, which willaffect the visual 

comfort of the occupants. Therefore, the angles with the lower illuminance levels (within the 

predefined criteria) will be preferred in order to avoid the inconvenience. 

As examples for the aforementioned data analysis, the figures (7-9) below will clarify the 

illuminance levels over the TP at 12 pm that will reflect the common behavior of all the other cases. 

The nine points of TP sensors (see fig.2) for each angle will be presented in the graph along the X-

axis, while the illuminance in Lux will appear in the Y-axis.  

For the Autumnal equinox, fig.7shows that angle 59º overcomes angle 58º and achieved the 

optimum results for this climatic period. While the illuminance comparison between the five angles 

(52-53- 54- 55- 56) in the summer solstice resulted for the advantage of angle (56º) as shown in 

fig.8. Fig.9 represented the illuminance comparison between the three angles (57- 58-59) at hour 12 

pm for the taskplan and shows that angle (59º) is the best for good daylighting distribution in the 

vernal equinox. Whilst in the winter solstice, only angle (62º) has been achieved the requirements 

for the indoor illuminance over the differentdaylight metrics. 

 

Figure 7: comparison between the angles on autumnal 
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Figure 8: comparison between the angles on summer 

 

Figure 9: comparisonbetween the angles on vernal 

Conclusion 
Recent advancements in technology and computation tools afforded significant benefits for building 

skin design, in order to meet the altering users' preferences within the fluctuating environmental 

conditions.Thiswork has investigated the louversinclination angles parametrically, in order to 

achieve more homogeneouslydistribution for the natural daylight inside an office room in Cairo, 

Egypt. Additionally, illuminance ranges of 500–2000 lux for the task plans and 300-3000 lux for 

the daylight along the depthof the office are of the main targets for this work. 

The intendedsolution has been achieved through a multistep comparison study employing 

parametric design tools for modelling(Rhino - Grasshopper), in addition to DIVA for the simulation 

processes. 

The simulations were started withthe base case (Phase1 - no louver) to state the current conditions 

without any architectural treatments. The using of external automatedlouvers was examined in 

Phase 2 with the full range of angelsinclination with five degree steps form (-90º to 90º), while the 

passed angles (-75º to 75º) were refined and retested in Phase 3 by moving a one degree every 

timefor more accurate results. The angels62º for winter, 59º for spring and autumn and 55º for 
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summerwere found to be the optimum angles to improve the daylight distribution into the inner 

office space and to fulfil the requirements according to the predefined criteria. 
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